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Midd Groups Give Parties

For Grammar School Tots
The IFC will again sponsor

Christmas parties for the children

of the town, according to Richard

Bourbeau ’54, the Association’s

.

president. Wednesday afternoon

eight fraternity houses will play

host to 120 children of grammar
school age. The children will be

brought to the individual fraternity!

houses by car after school on Wed-
nesday, each fraternity entertain-

ing 15 or more children. Featured

at the parties will be songs, games,

refreshments, and Santa Claus,

who will have presents of toys or

clothes for each guest.

Sigma Kappa and Alpha Tau
Omega will bring Santa to the

children at the Caverly Preventor-

ium in Pittsford, Vermont, on Sat-

urday, December 12. The two groups

are jointly entertaining the young

patients at a Christmas party there.

The children will help create their

own festivity by decorating the

tree with stringed popcorn and or-

naments which they have made.

Featured during the afternoon will

be stories, songs, and a visit from

Santa, who will find an article of

clothing in his pack for each child.

Party co-chairmen are Ronald Law-
son ’56 and Cathleen Collins '54.

Women's Forum
The Women's Forum will enter-

tain 40 children at their annual

Christmas parties to be held at

the Community House on December
10 and 14. The Thursday party,

given by the Forum and directed

by the arts and crafts and games
and story hour committees, will in-

clude movies, refreshments, and a

visit from Saint Nick, who will have

Faculty Approves

Advanced Credits
A program of advanced study

credits, under consideration by the

Middlebury College faculty, was

accepted by that group at its last

meeting, November 17. The vote

was unanimous on the resolution

presented by the faculty education-

al policy committee, Resolved:

"That Middlebury College approve

the recommendations of the School

and College Committee on Admis-

sion with Advanced Standing, and

instructs the Chief Adviser, the

Dean, and the Chairman of the De-

partment concerned, to consider for

advanced credit any freshman who
qualifies, the assignment of such

credit not to be considered final

until the end of the freshman year.”

This vote was the final step in

the consideration of the program

which began last month with a

presentation to the faculty of the

plan in outline and the distribu-

tion of the reports of the subject

matter committees by Stephen Free-

man, vice-president of the college.

The plan, giving college credit

to advanced high school students,

Is a program which, with the ap-

provals of their respective faculties,

will include ten other colleges and

universities; Bowdoin, Brown, Carle-

ton, Haverford, MIT, Oberlin,

Swathmore, Wabash, Wesleyan, and

Williams. The main purpose of the

new system is to provide an op-

portunity for brighter students to

put aside some of their more basic

college requirements in the senior

year of high school.

Dr. Freeman has been a member

of the central committee of the

plan since its beginning and twelve

other faculty members have worked

on various other committees in-

volved in the program,

candy for each guest. The Friday

party, given by the Forum-sponsor-

ed dance group, will also Include

a dance recital for the attending

parents.

This year the Forum will also re-

sume its co-operation with Ripton

in helping to share the holiday

spirit with the children of that
|

community. In place of the Forum-
j

sponsored Christmas party, discon-
j

tinued several years ago, small
j

gifts will be provided for 60 chil-
;

(Continued on Page 2)

Members Added

To “Kaleidoscope”
New members of the 1952-54 staff

of the Kaleidescope” have been an-

nounced by Dorothy Kimball ’54

editor-in-chief of the yearbook.

Selection was made on the basis

of interest shown during the try-

out period.

Photo by Vansel Johnson

The ailing dinner guest, Whiteside, Clark McCutcheon ’56, in-

dulges in some rich chocolates offered by Maggie Carter, Lee Good-

rich '56, and Bert Jefferson, Peter Baldwin ’55. These three are

the leads In the 1954 Carnival flay, “The Man Who Came To Dinner.”
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Nov. Vacation

Reconsidered

Faculty Reviews

Alternate Plans
The college calendar for 1954-55

has recently been announced by the

Registrar’s office. It passed the vote

of the entire faculty, upon the rec-

ommendations made by the Faculty

Calendar Committee, and was
adopted on May 19, 1053. Accepted

by the trustees, the calendar is

still undecided concerning a

Thanksgiving recess for the follow-

school year.

I Photo by Vansel Johnson Two alternate plans are now un-

Mpmhprti AnflPIl The ailing dinner guest, Whiteside, Clark McCutcheon ’56, in- der consideration of the Calendar
1 1C 1UC1 S iXlltlCtl

] dulges in some rich chocolates offered by Maggie Carter, Lee Good- Committee. Plan A provides for a

rp 6617" 1*1 99 rich
’56 >

and Bcrt Jefferson, Peter Baldwin '55. These three are five-day recess at Thanksgiving

1 O Kaleidoscope the leads In the 1954 Carnival Tlay, “The Man Who Came To Dinner.” and a two-day shortening of the
A _j Christmas vacation, while plan B

New members of the 1953-54 staff
^ includes just one day at Thanks-

of the Kaleidescope” have been an- M SI f'tl i ^M ft \T f c/ f /* 4\fit* 11 * giving recess and an extension of

nounced by Dorothy Kimball ’54 X itXj
? two days on the Christmas vaca-

editor-in-chief of the yearbook. ^ . s I m tion. The Thanksgiving recess will

Selection was made on the basis \/i i » liCfitt \TOO(iriCfl be reviewed by the Calendar Com-
of interest shown during the try- * mittee and recommendation made
out period.

The cast fQr thlg year
,

s Carnlval , The rest 0f the cast will include to the faculty in January, 1954, as

Those students trying out at-
plfty „The Man who Camc to Barbara Hamman '55 as Mrs. Stan- to the adoption of the plan for

tended five lectures in October and
Dinner has been se iected and pre- ley, a typical midwestern house- Thanksgiving and Christmas recess.

November. At each meeting they
liminar

’

y work on the play has al . wife, Jerome Doolittle ’55 as her The calendar stands:

heard a talk by one of the book’s
reftdy begulli accordlng to an an- husband, John Knecht ’55 and Car- Freshman Week beglns-Sunday,

five editors. The new members have nouncement by Erie Volkert, as- olyn Breaks '55 as their son, Rich- Sept. 12, 1954.

received weekly assignments since
soclate pro fessor of drama. ard, and daughter, June, Richard Classes begin—Thursday, Sept. 16.

the lectures were completed the The two leads wm be taken by Davison '56 as Sandy, June’s boy- Homecoming—Saturday, Oct. 2.

first week in November.
Clark McCutcheon ’56 as Mr. White- friend and Alan Gould ’55 as Banjo. Thanksgiving Recess PLAN A—

The new members are: literary s jd0i and Lee Goodrich ’56 as Mag- Robert Ringer '54 will play Bev- Begins Wed., Nov., 24, 11 a.m.

staff; Judith Allen ’55, Janet Beem gje McCutcheon is an old hand at erly Carlton, an English playwright, Ends Mon., Nov. 29, 8 a.m.

’55, Margaret Burkman '55, Denny Middlebury dramatics, He starred Gerald Gross '55 will play Dr. Metz, PLAN B, Begins Thurs. Nov., 25.

Dolan ’56, Cynthia Holt ’56, Nancy ^ ias t, year’s production of "Night while Margaret Zurnow ’57 takes Christmas Recess PLAN A

—

Marvin '56, Theodore Lehner ’57, Must Fall” and had a substantial the part of Mrs. Preen. Begins Fri., Dec. 17, 11 a.m.

Dann Sargent ’57, Frederick Wells part jn this fall’s "Summer and Cast And Crew Ends Tues., Jan., 4, 1955, 8 a.m.

'57, and Sandra Nelson ’57. Smoke.” Miss Goodrich has had Other members of the cast are PLAN B—Begins Wed., Dec., 15

The art staff includes Sally Ger- experience in "Ring Around the Gordon Strother '54 as John, Caro- 11 a.m.

hart '56, Sabra Harwood '57, and Moon” also produced last year. lyn Apfel '54 as Sarah, Diane Schul- Ends Tues., Jan., 4, 8 a.m.

Ida Mae Johnson ’57. The photo- i Other Leads man ’56 as Mrs. Dexter, Jill Me- First Semester Classes end—Tues.,
graphy staff is Wallace Mantey '55, peter Baldwin ’55 will take the Kinstry '54 as Mrs. McCutcheon, Jan. 18.

Nancy Marvin '56, Derek Evans ’57, part 0f Bert Jefferson. Baldwin Ellis Baker ’55 as Dr. Bradley, Mary Exams begin—Thur., Jan. 20

and Peggy Houck '57.
|
ac ted last year in "Amphitryon 38.” La Pierre ’57 as Harriet Stanley, End Fri., Jan. 28

New business staff members are Lynn Fisher '55, known to Middle- Dann Sargent ’57 as Mr. Baker, Ro- Second Semester Classes begin—
Norman Crowder ’56, Janet Beem bury audiences as the lead in bert Morris '56 as the Expressman, Monday, Jan., 31, 8 am.
’56. Jane Hallenbeck ’56, Cynthia ' "Night Must Fall” and as Rosa in Monroe Hall '55 as Westcott, Paul Winter Carnival—Thur., Feb. 17,

Holt ’56, Joan Mackinnon '56, and "Summer and Smoke,” will play Fithian ’57 and Paul Doering 12:30 p.m. Sat., Feb. 19

CarnivalPlay Cast Chosen

;

McCutcheon, Goodrich Star

Stephanie Lewis ’57. Lorraine Sheldon.

Religious EmphasisForum
DratvsFavorableAttention

'56 as the Radio Techni-

cians, David Bridges ’55 and George

Tuttle '56 as the Deputies and

Mark Brown ’57 as a Plainclothes-

(Continued on Page 2)

m'v y W W A g a a • Volkert will direct the pl&y f with 1

t* w gDrawsravorableAttention ^ ^ °f Yule Concert
speech and drama, as technical co-

Middlebury’s Religious Empha- 1 Church protects man against anar-
ordlnator Judlth Berry -55 wnl The traditional Christmas Pro-

lo Dvnornm nlnnoorloH i tv /Ivoniinn rnU TTr. thn*- T'tr. Itr »'
' - , . ^ ^,1 , _

Choir Plans
Yule Concert

sis Program succeeded in drawing chy, said Father Daly.'
serve as stage manager, while Mer- gram featuring the College Choir

In Frosh Marks

men show a marked Improvement

in comparslon with last year, ac-
passage relating to the birth of

Christ.

The choir, consisting of mem-

a great deal of student interest and "Rev. William A. Spurrier point- edith Parsons '56 heads construe- and the Mixed Chorus, under the
participation and also a story in ed out that man is both good and tion and Sylvia Cosman '56 directs direction of Jean Berger, assistant

the “Burlington Free Press.” bad. The badness comes from self the costume committee. Property professor of music, will be held in

“Although ‘Religion in Life’ was interest and pride which compro- (Continued on Pa^e 4)
Mead Memorial Chapel at 5 p.m.

a hard topic to deal with in con- mises the sin of man, but fortun- 1— December 13, in accordance with
crete terms, all three speakers gave ate]y man is redeemable, Rev. the custom of presenting a special

excellent recitations on the problems spurrier stressed. He told his aud- T|H(lT*()Vp|T|Pf|t iPPfl vesPer hour service on the Sunday
that are common to all faiths,"

ience that unless Christ is Divine, F directly preceding the holiday re-

Walter Beevers '55, co-chairman, jjis death is only a triumph of evil. T IT* 1 1I4U 1 cess.

stated. The "Burlington Free Press’ Beuef in a living Christ provides 111 l1 lOSIl lllol K.S The presentation will be devoted
drew up the following summaries: Good News for the protestant clvi- entirely to Christmas music and a

“Dr. Will Herberg talked on man’s ll2atlon , ^ the clergyman." Mid-semester marks of freshman
cugtQ * reading of the BiWe

everyday anxiety which .springs I men show a marked improvement
thc blrth o|

from his knowledge of his own lim- in comparslon with last year, ac- *;
"

Rations and possibilities. He divid- p., I’ L „•/ •/ //,. LI cording to Dean of Men Storrs Lee.
rls ’

ed man’s anxiety into three parts:
C'C-TP 1jA tilOil Il( l(i

jn statistics compiled by Dean The choir, consisting of mem-

external anxiety, such as economic e rr< in m Lee ’

s office
'

11 ls shown that 52 bers of the sophomore, Junior, and

problems, is met with technology; Of 1 rOVel Fosters men have all six grades above 70 senior classes, will open the pro-

neurotic anxiety ls met with psych- this year, while only 22 men had kram witb “Lo
'
How a ^e E er

otherapy; the third, existentialism, Alan Cowans, assistant profes- similar grades last fall. The im- Blooming," “I Wonder As I Wand-

must be met with faith, producing sor of fine arts, has donated his provement is also Indicated by the er
” "Tbe Holly and the Ivy, 1

courage to meet problems out of own collection of travel posters for fact that seven men had all six Saw Three 8hip‘s
'

’ and a cbrlst '

human existence." an exhibition in the studio of Carr grades below 70 last year while mas sonS sung in Spanish.

"Father John K. Daly described Hall. The purpose of the exhibition only one falls' into that category The mixed chorus, representing

Catholicism as not a philosophy, is to acquaint students with dif- this year. a11 the student body, will then Join

but an experience. Catholicism’s ferent aspects of poster design, Other pertinent facts Include the the choir to present the second half

main concept, said the Priest, is from abstract artistic themes to following comparison: those men i
of the program. They will sing a

that God is in our midst, at our photographic likenesses. The exhib- with five grades below 70 — in 1952,
j

group of three Christmas carols,

elbow. By appealing to man on his it, opened after Thanksgiving, will 23, 1953. 7; those with four grades and wil1 ®lose wlth the traditional

emotional level, Catholicism pro- be on display through the beginning below 70 — in 1952, 34, 1953, 20; “Halleluia” from Handel's Mess-

tects man from himself, the of January. Students are encouraged those with three grades below 70 — lah ”

Church’s hierarchy is necessary to to see this unusual showing, and in 1952, 39, 1953, 34;' those with two Organ accompaniment will be by

prevent man from ruling himself, Dr. Gowans suggests that it may grades below 70 — in 1952, 54. 1953, Richard Wilson,

reminding him to be ruled by God; 1 provide ideas for the forthcoming 48; those with one grade below 70 — I There will be no sermon, and st-

and the liturgy of the Catholic ' Winter Carnival Poster Contest. I in 1952, 38, 1953,39. 1 tendance will be voluntary.
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Thanksgiving Vacation
Action on the Thanksgiving recess for next year is still

pending with a faculty decision unlikely to be reached until

after Christmas vacation. The situation is particularly con-
fusing due to the number and variety of problems which must
be carefully considered before any final vote is taken. Ex-

[

perience gained from this year's experiment should make
some of the questions easier to solve.

One matter which caused some hesitation about approval
of the plan was the availability of adequate transportation
facilities, particularly after the Rutland Railroad discontinu-
ed .their passenger service. This did not prove to be a handi-
cap this fall with most students able to obtain rides in pri-

vate cars. Extra busses were also run to provide ample trans-
portation for the less fortunate.

Another point of concern which seems to have worked
out better than expected this year was the problem of under-
graduates who live too far from Middlebury to make the
trip home feasible. Two such students were quoted in the
survey in this week’s CAMPUS and they agreed that the
vacation should be continued. Both enjoyed the recess with
friends and relatives in the East. We have heard of no case
in which a student was forced to remain at Middlebury be-
cause he had no place to go.

Another argument raised against the vacation is the
added expense so close to Christmas. Actually, before this
recess was instituted, most students took a weekend around
November anyway. Also, transportation costs are not so pro-
hibitive that this reason alone should be considered sufficient
grounds for discontinuing the plan and reverting to the one
day holiday.

The strongest reason for retaining the long Thanksgiv-
ing recess is that it provides a relief in what used to be the
tedious pull through to Christmas. Dispositions were far
bleaker than the depressing December winter. The mental
fatigue came at a time when students should have been in

prime condition for the round of expected examinations. The
two day weekend to which many resorted resulted only in

getting further behind in their work because there could be
no clean break. To a large extent, the four day recess has
relieved much of building tension which hampered academic
work. It is much easier to get back into the study habit than
to work one’s way out of a mental rut. For this reason alone,
the present Thanksgiving recess should not be abandoned.

All these factors combined to make the break this fall

a success. The move was a step forward in improving the
academic atmosphere and any retreat now would be unpopu-
lar and unfortunate.

, I

Movie Club Plans Library Lists

Revival Showings Hours, Books
The Town and Gown Club will

resume the programs of movie re-

vivals that they featured so suc-

cessfully Inst year, Claude Bour-

cler, professor of French, announc-

ed this week.

Scheduling eight films, the club

will show an average of two pre-

sentations a month beginning in

January. Most of the films will

be standard revivals with an oc-

casional experimental movie on art

or music.

Membership in the organization

is two dollars per year; this fee en-

titles members to attend all pro-

grams. The Club is open to any
student, faculty member or town

resident. All those Interested should

see Associate Professor Erie Vol-

kert, chairman of the arrange-

ments committee.

The first meeting is scheduled

for Janaury 10 at the Playhouse.

Professor Bourcler, chairman of

the program committee, expressed

a need for volunteers to check the

membership cards at the film show-

ings.

The Middlebury College Library

recently announced a special sche-

dule to be followed over Christmas
recess and, at the same time, pub-
lished a list of recently added books.

From December 17 to Decem-
ber 24 the library will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. It will be

closed evenings, Saturday after-

noon, and Sunday. From Christmas
day through January 3 the library

will remain closed, but will reopen

on January 4 with regular hours.

New additions include Eleanor

Roosevelt’s "U. N.: Today and To-
morrow,” Lindbergh’s ‘‘The Spirit

of St. Louis,” and "Vermont Tra-
dition,” by Dorothy Canfield Fish-

er.

A recently concluded study on

;

collegiate drinking habits entitled

! Drinking in College” by R. Straus
was also placed on the library

shelves. Many fields were covered

in the new books, Including novels,

education, reference, theatre, cur-

rent events, and literature.

Snow Bowl Sees New Telephone, Rope,

Dinly Moore Stew - - Everything But Snow
By Jim MeElwaln

Skiing is a great Institution and

Middlebury is a great institution,

but the two are having a hard time

getting together this year. Says

Ralph Myhre, manager of the Snow
Bowl, “We were skiing last year

at this time and looking forward

to a fine winter.” Of course we

didn’t have a fine winter, but this

year, the lack of early snow may
mean that skiing conditions will

be worse than ever.

And unfortunately, poor weather

is coming at a time when the Snow
Bowl and its surroundings are be-

ing improved and developed to a

greater degree than any skier could

have hoped.

Telephone

The most helpful improvement

has been the installation. of a tele-

phone in order to relay snow con-

ditions to the town. However elec-

tricity has -xlso been wired in, and

the old generator will no longer

be powering the warming hut. A
development of some notice is the

fiiling-in and leveling of the road

to the Bowl. It begins just past the

summer school and runs almost

up to the sand pit by the bottom

of the downhill. From two to four-

teen feet of bed have been added

to the entire length, and next

spring a hard-top will be applied.

This particular road has become

a state route; perhaps they will

also take on that last hill between

the pit and the Snow Bowl turn-

j

off.

In the Bowl itself, two of Ripton’s

finest, Dick Smit and Malcolm

Cram, have been fixing the bridges

on the downhill, clearing more
trees in the chute, and hope to be

putting up a new rope on the

small tow. Dick has been caring

for the Bowl for six years now and

will be operating the big tow. Mal-

colm will take over the other one.

In the warming hut, Joe “Stew”

Doria, playing a different role than

usual, will be serving up his “Dinty

Moore” stew (the spelling of this

is as doubtful as the contents). Joe

will be serving weekday afternoons

and all day Saturday and Sunday.

He wants a good winter also, for

profit is infrequent except for Car-

nival.

Operating from the small hut with

the Red Cross will be the Ski Pa-

trol, the safety group that plays

such a large part in the operation

Letters
To the Editor:

We of Way’s Hardware and the

people of Bristol wish to express

our sincere appreciation for the

help given us during our disas-

terous fire.

Through the fine co-operation

given, the fire was brought under

control in a manner commendable
to the ablest fire departments of

any large city.

Again we say thanks to all who
helped us in preventing a major
catastrophe to the village of Bris-

tol.

Yours very truly,

Chester Way,
Way's Hardware

To the Editor:

On November 14 the Fourth An-
nual Middlebury College Com-
munity Chest Drive officially clos-

ed. Contributions through personal

solicitation and through the Com-
munity Fair have brought the grand

total to $2601. 58. We wish to thank
our own co-chairmen, all the Mid-

dlebury students and organizations

and the administration and faculty,

whose understanding and coopera-

tion have helped us reach this to-

tal. Middlebury's support is deeply

appreciated by the various organiza-

tions which are represented through

our drive.

Karl Limbach '54
|

Marian Spaulding '54

1953 Co-Chairmen
j

Photo by Vansel Johnson

The Snow Bowl waits anxiously for a blanket of snow to cover

the present December bleakness. Meanwhile, crews are at work

to provide facilities for a full winter season.

of the Bowl. John Morgan '54 is
|

president this year. The club is

composed of nineteen members and

fourteen more are trying out. With

the advent of snow there will be

at least one member on each hill

every day of the week.

Prices

Prices for the use of the Snow
Bowl tows will be the same this

year except for one addition. Daily

tickets will cost 55 cents instead of

50. The purpose of the raise is not

to increase the Bowl’s Income, but

instead to raise money for the Na-

tional Ski Fund which is designed

to pay the expenses of FIS teams

and Olympic teams that represent

the Nation in European meets.

News Briefs
Corrections on the exam sche-

dule: Geog 34.1 (Illick) will be giv-

en on January 22 at 9 a.m. in Warn-
er Science 12. Spanish 44.1 (Cen-

teno) will be given on January 22

at 2 p.m.

An essay contest offering a total

of $500 in prizes has been opened

to college students by the Associa-

tion of Petroleum Refiners. The top-

ic is "Conservation of Oil for Na-
tional Defense.” Further details in

the CAMPUS office.

Johnny Long and his orchestra

will be featured at "Middlebury

Nite” at Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook nightclub, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

on Tuesday, Dec. 22. Middlebury

students and alums in the New
York-New Jersey area are especially

invited to this one of a series of

“College Nites ’’

The only minimum charge for

the evening will be a one dollar pier

person music charge. The music, in-

cluding a Middlebury song, is care-

fully selected to appeal to the col-

lege student and will continue from

7:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

For further information or res-

ervations, contact Jeremy Foss '54

or your dorm representative.

Recently engaged were: Virginia

Buys ’54 and George Hartwell ’54

of the University of New Hamp-
shire.

Recently pinned were: Robe:

Gilmore ’56 and Mimi Chapin ’56

of Mount Vernon Junior College,

Washington, D. C.

The Vermont Transit Company
will run extra busses next Thurs-

day to Insure transportation for

! Christmas bound students. The
schedule will be the same as for

the recent Thanksgiving recess.

Seasonal tickets for the Bowl will

be $10.05 this year Instead of the

$10 they have cost previously. The

raise was made at the request of

the National Ski Fund, to whom the

extra nlckle will go. Since so many
Middlebury students participate in

activities sponsored by the NSF, it

was decided that the raise was

worthwhile.

Busses

Good-natured Chet Brush plans

to be running his busses on the

same schedule as last year, pro-

vided enough patronage is shown.

This will permit skiers who do not

have transportation to reach the

Bowl. Chet too is waiting for the

weather.

And while we all wait for the

weather it might be appropriate to

remind the reader that the first

news of snow will come to the Mid-

dlebury Inn, Mac’s Service Station,

and Frank Mahr’s Shop; or if you

want it direct, the Snow Bowl’s

number is 381.

Nov. Vacation
(Continued from Page 1)

Spring Recess begins—Thur., Mar.,

31, 11 a.m.

Ends Tues., April 12, 8 a.m..

Second Semester Classes end— Fri.,

May 27.

Exams begin— Mon., May 30

End Thur., June 9

Class Day—Sat., June II

Baccalaureate—Sun., June 12

Commencement—Mon., June 13

The trustees are the final author-

ity on which rests the adoption of

the calendar. The calendar, as it

stands, has been voted by the fac-

ulty and adopted by the trustees.

Xmas Parties
(Continued from Page 1)

dren to be distributed at the Rip-

ton community dinner on December
21. Chairman of the holiday parties

is Jenny-Kate Reynolds ’55, Forum
vice-president.

Merchants Help

Joining with these campus groups

are the various town merchants

who have sold their goods to the

organizations at cost or discount

prices.

j

Carolling by various groups will

also take place on campus and In

the village. Delta Delta Delta and Pi

Beta Phi sororities will sing at

Porter Hospital on Monday evening.

December 14. A group composed of

French Club members will sing

French Christmas carols on the

village green on Tuesdpy afternoon.

December 15. The group is sing-

ing upon the Invitation of the vil-

lage merchants.
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Poll Finds Student Majority

Favors Thanksgiving Recess
By Mel Gussow

A poll concerning the practibllity

of a Thanksgiving vacation, similar

to the one adopted this year, shows

the College divided on the question,

but, generally speaking, in favor

of such a holiday.

A geographical and representa-

tive cross section of students was

interviewed as to their opinions

and basis for such judgements on

the four day holiday. Of the twenty

five participants in the poll, four

expressed a, negative point of view,

one qualifying his opinion. The re-

mainder of the interviewees was

unanimously in favor of continu-

ing the Thanksgiving vacation as

was instituted this year.

Chief among the reasons offered

in favor of the vacation was the

"need for a break." Those express-

ing this point of view believe that

by the end of November studies

have become oppressive and al-

though Christmas is not too far

off, there is great necessity for a

“getting-away.” Russell Briggs ’54,

a Vermonter, holds this belief. He
thinks that a break is all im-

portant in the maintenance of a

proper attitude towards the college

work.

Break Needed

A slightly different reason was
given by another proponent of the

vacation, William Holmes ’57 from

Denver, Colorado. He believes that

whether you go home or not is un-

important, but the idea of any sort

of a break is important. Even the

visiting of friends or relatives, if

not family, is desirable. He can not

see giving up of a Thanksgiving

recess merely for a few extra days

at Christmas.

This belief was typical of the mid-
western attitude as held by Mar-
guerite Brown ’54 of Shaker
Heights, Ohio, who visited friends

for the holiday. She, like Holmes,

thinks that any break is a good

break.

The four opponents or a Novem-
ber vacation offered similar rea-

sons as arguments. Patricia Judah
’57 from Ridgewood, New Jersey,

expresses this with the word, "un-

necessary.’’ She, and her supporters,

feel that Christmas is close enough

so that students can contain them-

selves until this time to break up

their studies. "It is hard to get back

in the routine after Thanksgiving,"

she says.

Kenneth Morse '54 of Newton
Heights, Massachusetts, summed it

up by saying that it costs too much
money and wastes too much travel-

ing time for too short a vacation

at home.

The only other argument ad-

vanced by those opposing the holi-

day was typified by Vermonter

James Ralph ’54’s statement that

we should consider those students

who want to work during Christmas

and dislike to cut classes. The short-

ened Christmas vacation makes it

extremely difficult for them to get

jobs. The Thanksgiving recess

should be forfeited because it is

unnecessary, and a hindrance to i

holiday wage earners.

The results of the poll: twenty for,

four against, one, uncommitted,
|

those in favor arguing the need for

a break, those opposed arguing the

lack of necessity for a break.

the Norwegian government and var-

ious organizations and individuals.

Governments of the foreign

countries and certain foundations

also grant scholarships and fellow-

ships through the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

General application requirements

include: good academic record,

seriousness of purpose, personal

qualities likely to make the student

a good representative of his coun-

try abroad, and good health. Some
awards also require that the stu-

dent have spent a certain amount

of time in college, that he be within

a certain age limit, that he be un-

married, or that he have a certain

amount of proficiency in the lan-

guage of the country to which he

desires to go.

The deadline for most applica-

tions is March 1 1954, although

the French government assistant-

ships and fellowships applications

must be ih by February 1, 1954.

Further information may be ob-

tained from Dr. Freeman.

1954 Winner

Selected For

Combo Ticket
Marguerite DuPont '55 has sub-

mitted the winning cover for the

Combo Ticket as announced this

week by Ernest Lorch '54 and Bruce

Flourney ’55, co-chairmen of the

Carnival Ticket Committee..

Miss DuPont’s design featured two

slalom flags holding the Carnival

name between them. She will re-

ceive two Combo Tickets as the

prize for her winning entry. Her

cover was picked from the six sub-

mitted.

The Carnival poster contest is

still open to all those who would like

to enter. The requirements may
be found in previous issues of the

CAMPUS. The selection of the win-

ning poster will be made directly

after Christmas recess.

Soph Reviews Slump;

Cheerful Martyrs Win Out

GOLLY
only 12 shopping days

before Christmas

The Grey Shop

has a lot of lovely gifts

for her

Groups Offer Aid

For Study Abroad
Vice-president Stephen Freeman

announced this week that a wide

variety of fellowships and scholar-

ships are available for students and

faculty members wishing to study

abroad.

The Institute of International Ed-

ucation of the United States Stu-

dent Department offers opportun-

ities for study in Britian, Brazil,

Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark, France,

Germany, Iran, Italy, the Nether-

lands, Sweden, Switzerland and
elsewhere.

Yale University and Reid Hall

are sponsoring a summer session

in Paris combined with tours of

France.

St. Olaf College of Northfield,

Minnesota, announces their summer
school for American students and
institute for English-speaking teach-

ers in Oslo, Norway. Scholarships

are offered for Norwegian study by

EAGAN’S
Page and Shaw

Chocolates
Schraffts Candies

Sylvania Bluedot
flash bulbs

Middlebury College
Pets

3.50 pipes for 1.49

^ADVENTUREUSES
EUROPE. 60 Oa\s, (460

‘VAiv* ( all ex/tente Incl %lcomer )

Bicycle, Faltboot, Ski.

Motor, Rail Also Latin

America. West, Orient.

lip TRAVEL
Around the World, $995 all

expense Low cost trips to

every corner of the globe
Congenial groups for

those who wish to get

off the beaten track

even trips for

explorers

r
- - ml t.rnup* z ~

LANGUAGES, ART, DANCE, MUSIC.

:sv.. Mo.yi College Credit. Some

Typewriters Sold, Rented

Repaired. Del. Service

BitODEN OFFICE EQUIP. CO.

198 Main St. Burlington

By Mary Hickcox

Sophomore Slump, more popular-

ly (or rather unpopularly) known

as SS is over. Now it can be told.

“It can’t happen to me,” we said

as we packed our trunks with last

year’s clothes. “This Is an un-

founded tradition, perfectly ab-

surd I” We rationalized through

gritted teeth. Then we got here.

Of course They had been here for

a week.

Them
We saw Them in the Student

Union flanked by last year’s hopes.

We saw Them fliting across the

hockey field in their brown and

yellow uniforms, much more at-

tractive than ours. We smiled pa-

tronizingly as They dated for Chap-

el, dated for the Student Union. We
began to wonder if the statement

was true that if co-ed dining halls

were established, sophomores
wouldn’t even dare eat. Yes, we

smiled then, but xve' must admit,

looking back, that it was a very

toothy sort of a smile. SS came
creeping on, and the toothy smile

turned into a nervous little laugh.

Finally we stared straight at it

and giggling nervously found there

were three ways to deal with Soph-

more Slump:

Freshman Flop

1. The first is rather clean-cut

and fatal. One sophomore stated it

uniquely. "Sophomore Slump is

nothing more than a continuation

of Freshman Flop; there is no

escape.”

2. A more promising approach

was to Be Active. When we did, in

desperation, whisper about SS to

people who had been through it,

the general action was to join lots

of Little Clubs and Be Active. We
tried field hockey but were im-

mediately slapped down by Red

Gussow of the CAMPUS staff. Next

we tried to gain admittance to two

notable campus societies, namely

the Sunday Afternoon Soup Group

and the Thursday Evening Grub

Club. As we grew in intellectual

stature we aspired to the Man-
Waldo-ing Club.* For some this

brought relief. A third group how-

ever sought further.

No Nervous Laughs

3.

This group, having contemp-

For Better

Taxi Service
call

Radio Cabs
KEN’S TAXI

Phone 666

lated Middk jury life and society,

decided that the only people who
succeeded at Middlebury were

Cheerful Martyrs. To answer this

need they allied themselves with

one of Midd’s undertone societies,

The Martyr Garden. This member-
ship results in the following at-

titude. When a sophomore sees a

happy sophomore-freshman couple,

the remark will be, “Oh, isn’t that

nice. I’m so glad they’re getting

along," instead ol the old “Oh" fol-

lowed by a nervous laugh. This sort

of remark is carried through on

Saturday night in the gay, didn’t

want to anyway, response. If you’ve

ever tried this approach, you will

recognize the relief it brings and
you know how nice it is to always

Be Cheerful.

But as has been said, Sophomore
Slump is over. Why? None of these

approaches cured the cause. What,
then? The answer is an old one.

Well, about this time of year,

freshman pre-a’s are in full swing

and we, the last resort, are at last

being resorted to.

‘Not to be confused whh a plain

Waldo-er: see Emerson. Not in

turn to be confused with Saturday
Afternoon Walden-ing Club: See

Chipman Hill.

HOLIDAY HILL

Vi mile off route 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony

Continental breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont
“sleep where it’s quiet”

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member of Federal Deposit.
Insurance Corporation

FOR A CATALOUGE OF
Only the Best from the East and the West write to:

THE COUNTRY STORE, BOX C
One Monument Street

Concord. Massachusetts

Joegar Pullovers — Alpaca- lined Vests

Shetland Sport Coats — Stocking Caps

“lots of whimsical gift ideas for everybody”
o o o

Old Fashioned Rock Candy — Brandied Peaches

When you pause... make it count... Have a Coke

STUDY

| SprntI he*l scholarships available.

4ITA
r Travel Anent or
SHidtnft Internotiont*

Trovil AufttiaVion

Martha Morgan Willard House
Christopher Van Curan Chi Psl Lodge

Christmas Gift Wrapping

Supplies

at

BEN FRANKLIN
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON

"Coke" it a registered trade mark. >1953, THE COCA COLA COMPANY
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Modern Virginia Advised,

“There IsNo Santa Claus”
By John von Hartz

Dear Editor,

Claus. He is an Ideal and as such

Is as false as the lie he Is founded

I am 21 years old. Some of my big

friends tell me there Is a Santa

Claus. Papa is watching TV all the

time and tells me not to bother him
with stupid questions. Papa says

write to the editor of a tabloid be-

cause he says anything a tabloid

prints must be the truth or else

why would they print it. Please

answer my question: There is no

Santa Claus, is there?

Virginia O'Schultz

Dear Virginia,

Your big friends are wrong. They
have been affected by the idealism

of men who are trying to bring too

many impractical plans into our

basic society. They think that any

glib scheme, well worked out by

‘'thinkers" will succeed in actual

practice. In this great age of ours

some men think their minds are

too large for our little world. Even

though some are able to boast of

slight comprehension of a few ab-

stracts such as truth or knowledge,

they find out, too late, that you

can’t wrap abstracts in silver paper

and tie them with a ribbon for

some excited child to gleefully open

on Christmas morning.

False Ideal

Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa

on. Alas! How ridiculous would

be the world if there were a gen-

erous Santa Claus. There would be

no Christmas shopping, no Jacking

up of prices for the holiday rush,

no exorbitant profits made from
the conforming shoppers. Oh, no,

Virginia, there couldn't be a Santa

Claus. The stores would experience

a slump, inflation would end, and
people would have no high bills

to make systematic payments on
for the rest of the year. Our entire

commercial system would be ruined.

Believe in Santa Claus? You
might ns well believe in the United

Nations or any other hare-brained

ideology that dreaming idealists

would have us follow nowadays.

Baby’s Rattle

You can tear apart the baby’s

rattle and see what makes the

noise inside, and likewise, you can

tear asunder the fabric of a na-

tion’s economy and see that it is

based on simple dollars and cents.

Without a Santa Claus this econ-

omy can be kept whole. If there

were a Santa Claus our cherished

laissez-faire doctrines would be

violated and Santa would be in-

terferring with Christmas, our num-
ber one money-maker. Ah, Virginia,

don’t be fooled by your head-in-

the-clouds friends. There is noth-

ing more real on this earth than

silver and gold. Ask them some-

times to put a chunk of an ideal

between two slices of bread and see

what kind of sandwich it makes.

A Santa Claus? There can be

none; his beard would get caught

in our cash register drawer. He is

a puerile myth to be outgrown. A
child-like dream that must be for-

gotten as soon as you reach the age

of monetary allowance. If he isn’t

forgotten, Virginia, you and your

friends would buy no presents, you

would leave it all to Santa. Christ-

mas would become a holiday of

good will and brotherhood unaccent-

ed by expensive purchases. If this

became the case, our stores would

have to revamp their whole pro-

motion scheme. This cannot be,

Virginia, and you are a wise little

girl to realize it at your age. The
quicker your pseudo-intellectual

friends realize it, the better they

will be able to make their way in

this world.

Cam iva l Play

(Continued from Page 1)

men will be Edward Whitcomb ’56

and David Stracham '55.

Work on the play began with a

rehearsal last Sunday and will con-

tinue until curtain time on Feb-

ruary 17.

Bloodmobile Nets

230 Pint Record
Burlington’s Red Cross Bloodmo-

bile collected 230 pints of blood

from Middlebury students and fac-

ulty, record high for the college, at

McCullough Gym on Tuesday,

Decemaer 1, announced co-chairmen

Jane Coffin ’54 and Harold Higgins

’55.

Middlebury's quota of 135 pints

was far exceeded by the 260 stu-

dents and faculty members who
contributed. Mrs. Herman Koester,

chairman for the Addison County

Blood Program of the American Red
Cross, wishes to express her ap-

preciation to the contributors and
the committee for their cooperation

in making the drive so successful.

Thirty students and 23 county

residents worked on the drive. The
members of St. Mary's fraternity

served a luncheon for those who
wwked during the lunch period.

The Burlington Regional Blood

Center’s quota for Vermont and

New Hampshire 1s 53,000 pints for

the period between July 1, 1953, and

the period between July 1, 1953, and

June 30, 1954. Of this, the Defense

Department gets 45.3%, or 24,000

pints, and civilian and veterans’

hospitals claim 54.7%, or 29,000

pints. The remainder is stockpiled

for disaster or production of m-
ma globulin.

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

The bloodmobile will be at the

college again on April 26, the quota

remaining the same. The next draw-

ing in town will be February 1 at

the Congregational Church.

Debate Team
Places Third
Middlebury’s debate team tied for

third place in a tournament at

Tuft3 College last Friday and Sat-

urday.

Competing with 25 teams from 22

schools, Middlebury won nine out of

their twelve debates. Evan Andersen
'54 and Edward MacDowell ’56 de-

bated for Middlebury on the af-

firmative side, while Ernest Lorch
’54 and Dann Sargent ’57 spoke on
the negative.

UVM, winner of the tournament,

was successful in eleven out of

twelve debates. Dartmouth placed

second with ten wins in twelve

matches, and Middlebury tied for

third place with Harvard and
(Princeton.

This tournament was the "tough-

est of the first semester,’’ accord-

ing to Frederick Bowman, instruc-

tor and coach of debating.

The topic was the national round
robin one, "Resolved; that the

United States should adapt a policy

of free trade.”

International Jobs

To Be Discussed

. L'rr'
e'

CV^TJ? cheer,
>ad Op°&Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey— supervised

by college professors and based on more

than 31,000 actual student interviews—
shows that Luckies lead again over all

other brands, regular or king size... and-

by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste , and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better— first, because L.S./M.F.T.—

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste

better. So, Be Happy —Go Lucky!

VJbere

s
in tVus ^
-a"***

iike to:

67

LUCKY
STRIKE

’ITS TOASTED*

PRODUCT or AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES CU.Ca

In- view of the growing interest

In international affairs among col-

lege students the Institute of In-

ternational Education is holding a

meeting to discuss international em-
ployment possibilities. The meet-
ing will be held In New York City
on Tuesday, December 29, at 3 p.ru.

All phases of the jobs available
will be discussed: a description of
the work of the organizations, kinds
of positions available, qualifica-

tions for various Jobs, and oppor-
tunities for advancement. Students
will be given a chance to ask ques-
tions after the discussion.

Any seniors who are interested
in attending the meeting should
sign up in the Placement Office ne
later than Friday, December 11.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.,

(Two Registered Pharmacists)

Middlebury - Flume 18* - Vermoat

THE ADDISON COUNTY

TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Mark Turner

TAXI SERVICE
Phone 64

Middlebury, Vermont

STOWE’S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Experience

in Casual Ski Living

There’s noihing like it—Ski-lar.d’t

moil unique lodge! Live dorm style—$5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.

New — soundproof Den — re-live

the day’s thrills — into the we#
hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles huge Dining-Dancing
Area. New Lounge, Game Room.
Good food, good beds. Folder, or

Tlephone Stowe 6-2223 for

rejarvations.
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StudentMountaineers Express Enthusiasm Weather Comments Found
For Thrills Found Scaling Vermont Cliffs Inscribed In Spanish Bible

By Henry McFarland ed up "a few odds and ends of

When Feier Simonson first ar- hemp rope” and attacked the cliff

rived at Middlebury In the fall ol below and to the south of The

1950, the Green Mountains looked Ledges, a “piece of rock about as

pretty tame. At least that was solid as a gravel pit. But," phllos-

Pete’s first Impression as he stood ophlzed Pete, "the interest was

on the chapel steps and surveyed there.”

the tangle of green across the With the start of his sophomore
Champlain Valley. And no one year, Pete’s search for good climbs

could blame him, for Pete had just began in earnest, and by the end
J

come from a summer in the “North of the year he had found a beauty

:

American Alps,” the Tetons of Wyo- in Brandon Gap. It was there he

mlng. underwent his most dangerous ex-
1

“Little did I know,” said Pete, perience.

“that I was to later spend many as he told it, Pete and Gordy
thrilling hours In those very same were 0n their way up a cliff in

peaceful-looking hills." Brandon Gap. Faced with a choice
Pete first became familiar with 0f a rugged or an easy route, they

mountain climbing at an early age naturally chose the more challeng-
by listening to his father tell about

jng Pete, who was leading, soon
his experiences in the Alps. His in- found himself 60 feet above Gordy,
terest was considerably sharpened 0n a small ledge, and unable to

by reading James Ramsey Ull- move either up or down. Saying
man's “The White Tower,” a thrill- his prayers, he untied the rope con-
ing story of mountaineering. By the necting himself with Gordy, real-

time he came to spend a summer in [zing that although this action was
a camp in Wyoming’s Grand Tetons unorthodox, should he happen to

he was ready for the mountain-
jt, would be completely im-

cllmblng bug to bite. possible for one man to stop the
Companies progress of his descent' without aid.

Upon his arrival at Middlebury, jje then held desperately to his

Pete looked about for cliff-scaling tiny perch for twenty minutes while
companions. He soon came in con- his friend descended the cliff and
tact with William Kane and Gor- scaled it via the easier route, fin-

don Strother. Together they round- ally rescuing Pete by lowering the

rope to him from above. “I started

CViawV'\°
nS

Choice 1

thinking about those kinds of
;

' things while I was up on that

ledge,” reminisces Pete.

More Enthusiasts Photo by Vansel Johnson

In his Junior year, Pete met some Peter Simonson scales the

enthusiastic freshmen mountain- 1 heights of some Green Mount-
eers. “Van Johnson, Scotty Wilkin- ' ain cliffs. Simonson and others

son, and Tom Woolsey were not are now enjoying mount&ineer-
1 only interested, but also very tal- ing activities on Vermont peaks.

i ented,” said Pete.
!

At this point Pete leaned back .... ,

in his chair and smiled. “You know, 1
TWs faI1

’ instea'J 01 three or four

he said, “Mountain climbing is not
cllt"bs a

_
semester ' Pet* has ^

[merely a sport for brawny males. ^ e tbree °r four per week

Of course some girls find it rough,
he haS spent

u
Wlth BiI1

This fall, instead of three or four

climbs a semester, Pete has been

making three or four per week.

By Jon Brand
This story is about a Spanish

Bible. Only the language has been
changed.

In 1863 Mr. J. W. Phelps belonged

to the Vermont Teacher’s Associ-

ation. He was a card carrying teach-

er and he left his card in his Span-
ish Bible. It was a pocket-size Bible

for a big pocket, seven by five by

Webster’s Unabridged, and it was
turned up last week by Clarence

Strowbridge '54 while he was brows-

ing through the library of Miss Rose
Martin, associate professor of Span-
ish.

All we know about Mr. Phelps is

what we can find in his Bible. He
wrote between the lines and between

the testaments. Mostly he wrote

about the weather, stuff like “thun-

der,” "famine,” "whirlwind,” "dew,”

and “Hamlet also recognized the

rotteness of Denmark.” But Mr.

Phelps knew less about the Med-
iterranean climate than the Ver-

mont or the Danish. A passage in

Genesis mentioned drawing water

from the wells for the camels. Mr.

Phelps commented, “Why in a hilly

country should there be no running

streams for watering animals?”

Why aren’t there camels in Ver-

mont?” But we moderns must admit

that we think good old sunny Alaska

is an Eskimo piecicle.

Well Versed

Mr. Phelps corrected bad gram-
mar and spelling in the translation

from the King James. He said about

Psalm 85:7, "The German transla-

tion is much better than this.” He
was well versed.

The book of Job and Mr. Phelps

had much to say concerning the

"condition of the rebels in 1866.”

Said one margin in handwriting,

“The impious grows proud all his

life but uncertain is the number of

years of his tyranny.” Jeremiah

13:23 rubbed it in. “Can the Ethio-

pian change his skin or the leopard

his spots? Then may ye also do
good, (hat are accustomed to do
evil.”

Mr. Phelps didn’t limit himself to

leopards. "The author of Job seems
to confound the whale with the

crocodile; Isaiah makes a differ-

ence.” And: "They who cieny Christ

become cunning and snaky, and
might be called snake-bitten.”

His Spanish Bible provided a
couple of blank pages for Mr. Phelps
at the Fin Del Antiguo Testamento,
“September 16, 1866: Began the Old
Testament in January, and have
marked all the passages which re-

late to meteorology. Allusions to

meteorological objects are very com-
mon in the scriptures, and in no in-

stance do they show as much vague-
ness and superstition as prevail even

among us at the present day. The
justness of observation of the writ-

ers in this respect was probably

never equalled by any other nation

of antiquity. They attributed extra-

ordinary irregularities in the

weather to the crimes of men. These
irregularities were inflicted upon
men as the punishment for their

sins.

Famine and Disease

Perhaps philosophy would say

that both the irregularities and the

crimes are the result of organic

structure, it being as natural that a

people should be subject to sin as

the atmosphere to the irregularities

of weather. It is certain, however,

that the irregularities of the atmos-
phere, when they are exhibited in

drought, tempest, famine and dis-

ease, are solemn remembrances to

men of their own moral irregulari-

ties. And in this respect their effect

is the same as if they are admin-
istered as punishment for sin.”

We can infer from this that Mr.

(Continued on Page 8)

but when done correctly climbing

I

does not take too much effort. To
do it right you should be natural,

Smith trying to find the toughest

possible routes in Bristol Gap, while

on Thursdays he and Bill have
been Joined by two girls, Stevie

1

..... v. . , j Eberth and Gay Maler, who, by the
long to find out whos natural and i ,,, ... .. .

I tvntr "bont nn sir t f Vi nmrth vwv nm
' who is not ” s way

'

‘‘kePt up wlth anything we
could present.”

This year, with sixteen days of Commenting on his great love
Alpine climbing under his belt, in- for the hills, Pete stated, "I find

I eluding assaults on Mt. Blanc and in mountain climbing all the emo-
the Matterhorn, Pete has torn in- tlonal and physical experiences of

i

to the Green Mountains with re- life, in a form so compressed that

.

newed energy. He gave a lecture on there is no room for error.”

j

rook technique to a number of

freshman and sophomore Skyline

tryouts this fall, and. along with MURRAY’S
Mai McConnell and Van Johnson, Mldd’s Most Modern
he initiated many Mountain Club- Barbershop
ers to the use of ropes in climbing. - - — I

-Flexible'Flyer.

SPLITKEIfl
Laminated Skis

• Lively and flexible,

but not too soft.

• Laminated for greater
strength with less

weight.

• Perfectly matched In

grain, weight and
camber.

• For extra speed and
durability, steel or
duralumin edges are
available, as are

MICARTA
. Plastic Solas

TOWN HALL CAMPUS
THEATRE theater - midd. vt.

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M WEEK DAYS 7-9 SAT.-SUN. 6: JO

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. DEC. 10-11-12
THU&S.-FRI.-SAT. DEC. 10-U

MAT. SAT AT 2 PM. Technicolor Documentary

Direct from Paramount Theater,
‘'™E 8EA AROUND US"

New York City P1 *1*

*
• caios or

technicolor
, A tftfwM Piauic

GREGORY PECK

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

Great White Hunter

HAVE YOU TRIED
Sunday dinner at Lockwood’s. Home cooking

at its finest, a pleasant atmosphere, and

quick service, at a very reasonable price.

Lockwood s Restaurant

Starring Joan Fontaine - Jack Bal-
ance and Corlnne CaClvet

Plus

Sunny Tofts and Gabby Hayes In

“UNTAMED BREED”
TWO EXCELLENT FLIICKS

SUN.-MON.-tUES. DEC. 13-15

The Funniest Picture of the Year!!

\)\G THAT CRAAZVHVH.L

Robe# Cummings

ArneWilson

-ant, scan |

22 laminations in fh* Flsxibla Flyer

cross- section. Evpry tingle correspond*
ing piece of wood in o pair of skis is

taken from the tome wood billet for a
perfect match a;.d freedom from worp.

Winterize with Gulfpride

HIGH-D

Modern high compression automobiles demand the

best in automotive lubrication. Gulfpride the World’s

Finest Motor Oil, with its high detergency powers keep

your car at its best, save it from needless engine wear

due to crankcase accumulation of dirt and grime. Win-

terize now and protect your car.

Bud Todd's Gulf Service

On Rt. 7 Phone 660

-

VAN

HEFLIN
JULIA

S

WED.-THURS.

[WINGSraEjjpt^i

HAWK

NIKI)

AS i:\lliK

POWKIJj

TUES.-WED. DEC. 15-16 HAPPIEST OF

__ , „ . I COLOR BY
By Tremendous Request

"STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN"
A J. Arthur Rank Production

NEXT THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Abbott and Costello in

“MEET DR. JEKYLL"

TECHNICOLOR musicals!

SPECIAL — to each lady attend-
ing this picture - A BEAUTIFUL
SIMULATED PEARI, NECKLACE
ABSOLUTELY FREE ! !

A Christmas Season Gift from us
to you.
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Dart. Edges Blue In Overtime By 2
By Ernie Lorch

Spirited, determined and driving,

the Middlebury Panthers lost a

two point decision to the Big

Green of Dartmouth 71-69. A more

than 15 point underdog the Midd

team fought the squad from Han-
over to a standstill during regula-

tion time only to lose a heartbreak-

ing two point decision in the over-

time period.

The Green, led by 6 ft. 8 in., Paul

Wisdom, had a neight advantage

that averaged f.lmost three inches

per man. Besides Wisdom, Dart-

mouth had a starting line up which

included men standing 6 ft. 5 in.

and 6 ft. 3 in., and against all this

rebound strength Roger Colton,

Charley Sikes and last but certainly

not least. Sonny Dennis held more

than their own.

Dennis led the scorers of both

teams, continually scoring the

crucial points, to end the evening

with a total of 31. During the over-

time the Middlebury center scored

the teams 6 points playing all the

time with four personal fouls. The
Middlebury squad as well as the

team from Hanover expressed sim-

ilar sentiments in stating that

Berge To Leave For FIS
By Warren D. Fuller

Rumors And Such

During the past few weeks, many

rumors have been flying about the

fcountry concerning one of the top

skiers in the world who is currently

studying at Midd. I decided to

drop in on the popular Guttorm

Berge to get the straight scoop on

these rumors. I had heard that he

was to leave us at the end of Jan-

uary and I didn’t know why. I got

the answer quickly as Guttorm too

W'as disturbed by some of them

himself. He stated that he was

leaving Midd in January as he

had been asked by the Norwegian

Ski Association to represent the 1

country in the spring FIS World

Ski Championships to be held in
|

Sweden in late February and March.

That’s an honor which befalls a I

very few.

Before we got wrapped up in the 1

ski story of Guttorm, I asked him

how he happened to come to Midd.
|

In 1950, he had been given an ex-
|

change student scholarship to

!

Whitman College in Walla Walla,

Washington. He studied and skied

there for two years. In the summer
of 1952, he went to Chile to get in

a little more skiing. It was there

that he met acquaintances who of-

fered him a scholarship to a school

in the East. He naturally chose

Midd. He stepped up his schedule,

fitting two years into one and one-

half, in order that he might leave

to try out for the Norwegian FIS

Championship team. Now that he

has heard that he has been accepted

on the team, everything is all set.

Guttorm stated that he was sorry

to leave, but it isn’t often that one

gets such an offer. It isn’t often

that one has the talent necessary

to be the recipient of such an offer,

I say. Although he leaves the U. S.

in January to take part in the FIS

Championships, he will be back in

the fall to continue his studies at

Harvard Graduate School of Busi-

ness. He mentioned a scholarship.

I found out that his grant was the

largest ever given to a Midd stu-

dent from the Grad school. Skiing

isn’t his only talent.

The Berge Baths

Guttorm was instrumental in pro-

curing for Midd the Badstue Baths
J

which are now in use at the Field 1

House. This bath is a heat unit 1

in a closed room. In essence, it re-

lieves the more rotund from a little
'

of their excess weight with a min- I

imum of physical excercise and

strain. Guttorm inspired a Nor-
;

wegian firm to give the school a

Bath for a tryout period. In the

Scandinavian countries it is used

for health purposes and is well

liked. By its use here, there is no

doubt that it will last. Another first

by Berge.

Speaking of firsts, sort of re-

minds me of Guttorm’s record

everywhere. He has ammassed a
]

few dozen of them in the past few I

years against the best skiers in
j

the world. The top spot in his ca-
j

reer was his third in the 1952

Olympics in the Slalom. This was •

not the first Olympic event for him
|

however; he was also in the 1948

World Championships. Add to this
1

the participation in the ’50 FIS

Championships and you have a well 1

experienced champ.

We will- miss him at Midd, but as'

he leaves he knows he has the
1

best wishes from all of us for sue-

'

cess in the events of the future. 1

Sonny had played one of the great-

est games of his career. Yet the

credit for the inspired performance

belongs to the team as a whole and
their inspiring coach. Six ironmen

played the whole contest. Bob Perk-

ins and Roger Colton broke into

double figures while Sikes scored

6 quick points in the last minutes

of regulation time. In the back

court was field general Ed Killeen

and tall Jim Hunt contributed

four important field goals to this

great team effort.

After the first 15 minutes of

play the score was tied 15 all but

as the second quarter opened, led

by Dennis, the Panthers burst in-

to a seven point lead. The half

time score was 28-21. In the third

quarter the height of the Big

Green began to count as Wisdom
scored from about the basket and
the outstanding Dartmouth player,

Art Patterson consistently scored

from outside. Dartmouth made up
the seven point deficit and led by

four going into the final 15 minutes

play. Here the team effort of the

Lupienmen really came to the fore.

They refused to believe what they

had read in the press and continued

battling Dartmouth until they

came up even with a minute left

to play. It was the Dartmouth squad

that cracked under the pressure

missing several opportunities from

the foul line while the Midd team

stayed even with the tall Hanover

Squad.

During the overtime Dennis and

the rest of the Ironmen did a great

job against superior height but the

more rested Dartmouth squad

squeeked out the two point de-

cision.

The squad gets another chance

at them in their Christmas tour-

nament and the pessimism evident

at the start of the year can justly

be missing. Wednesday, Union and

Saturday, Tufts, the team deserves

the schools support.

Its bouquets for Dennis and the

team--and lets not forget the

coach, Tony Lupien.

The Top Man

The Right Angle
By Bob Black

Now that the north end of the

field house is being converted into

something more than a thoroughfare

for Freshmen going to and from

gym class, thought of hockey is

caressing the minds of Midd’s

staunchest rooters. And when we
mention the word hockey, we first

think of our amiable captain and
team leader Doug Binning.

So, in an attempt to get a story

from Doug, I sped up to his "grotto”

in Gifford. After gaining admit-

tance (I had to pass a weapons
search and prove that I wasn’t a

Freshman before crossing the thres-

hold) and wading through basket-

balls (A. C.’s, no doubt) and hockey

sticks, his secretary told me his

schedule would permit an inter-

view (when one divides one’s time

between studies and athletics, one

must have a schedule).

Doug was born and raised in

Montreal, which is the home town

of many a hockey great. He first

started playing hockey at the age

of nine in the Pewee League spon-

sored by the Civic Recreation As-

sociation in Montreal. Upon reach-

ing high school age, Mount Royal

High School was lucky enough to

claimed his talents.

He related that he played goalie

until he was 15 because he could

not skate well (a statement which

I seriously doubt). His junior and

senior years were spent at defense

where he sparked the Mount Royal

Team. He was selected to play on

the Montreal All-Star Team who
competed against the city champ-
ions, and he led the team to a de-

cisive 3-1 triumph.

After graduation, Doug spent

two years as sports director for

the town of Mount Royal. It was

his job to supervise leagues in foot-

ball, hockey, and baseball. Also,

during this time, he was chosen

to play for the Montreal Junior Ca-

nadiens, a team sponsored by their

big brother in the professional

ranks. The team, which was coached

by the famed Canadlen center, Billy

Reay, played a fifty game schedule,

and was the Candien National

Champion in 1949-50. Doug regards

the coaching of Reay as a big help

in his hockey career.

Paul Bock, former Midd star fa-

miliar to many of us, sold Doug on

the idea of coming to Midd, a ser-

vice for which we will always be

grateful. During his freshman year,

Doug was the Captain and leading

(Continued on Page 7)

Photo by Phil Braun

Panthers Beat

Union 53-46
Crocking Union College’s zone de-

fense midway through the third

period Middlebury’s basketball team
came from behind and won going

away, 53-16 at the Field House.

It was the second win of the

season for the Panthers and the

second straight defeat for Union.

Sonny Dennis continued to pace

his Middlebury teammates and

clicked for a total of 17 points on

four field goals and nine free

throws. High ^coring honors in the

game went to Sutka of Union with

a total of 20 points on eight baskets

and four free tosses.

In the preliminary Middlebury

freshmen defeated Johnson Teach-

ers College, 64-51.

SPORTS

Iceless Midd Vies Tri - State Crown
By Walt Mears

Despite the fact that a majority

of Middlebury’s scheduled oppo-

nents for the coming hockey sea-

son have already opened their 19-

53-54 campaigns, it will be some

time before hockey discussions here

on the hill can transcend the realm

of speculation, since Midd’s puck-

sters have been able to hold only

limited practice sessions thus far

and will not open their season for

several weeks. One such speculation

is based on the current rumor to

the effect that some unknown ben-

efactor has bequeathed an unknown
sum to the college for the purpose

of biulding an artificial ice rink.

This may or not.be based on fact,

but in any case it will supply the

pre-season hot stove boys with some

interesting material for speculation

(thus completing the cycle.) Anoth-

er current Midd hockey topic is

provided by the fact that Boston

University and Boston College have

been added to the Panther sche-

dule. Middlebury and St. Lawrence

have been invited to Boston as

representatives of the Tri-State

League to meet these two out-

standing independent sextets. The
games will be played at the Boston

Arena, with Midd meeting BU on

December 29 while St. Lawrence

tangles with BC. The opponents

will be reversed on the following

night, when the Panthers will meet

BC and the Larries, BU. The fact

that both these clubs will have some

six games by the time Midd travels

to Boston will place a definite han-

dicap on the Panthers, but it will

really be a feather in Midd’s cap

if they can upset either or both of

these sextets.

A litle closer to home, the Nelson-

men will open their previously

scheduled slate at the field house

on January 11, with Springfield

providing the opposition, and will

commence their Tri State activi-

ties against St. Lawrence on Jan-

uary 30.

The Tri State League was form-

ed in 1950, at which time it in-

cluded, aside from the current ac-

tive members, Williams and Colgate.

Middlebury’s best showing in lea-

gue competition came in 1951 when
the Panthers tied Clarkson for the

league lead, but the Golden Knights

went on to defeat Midd in a play-

off game for the League champion-

ship. Last season Middlebury was last

in the league standings, although

their overall record for the season

was better than that which Clark-

son posted. Another bright spot

can be seen in the fact that none of

the League teams managed to best

Midd by more than a one goal mar-

gin.

The Tri-State teams will provide

some of Midd’s toughest opposition

during the approaching campaign.

RPI will be defending League

champions this season. Last year

they posted a record of fifteen wins,

four losses, and one tie, adding the

to their Tri-State laurels, and then

went on to cop third place in the

NCAA tournament. Although the

Engineers have lost the services of

All American Herb LaFontaine

through graduation, many of the

men who carried them to their lofty

position of last season will be in

the lineup during the 1953-54 cam-
paign. Linemen Moore and Chiarel-

li, the East’s two top scorers for

the past two seasons, will be skat-

ing for them again, as will All-East

goaltender Bob Fox.

St. Lawrence University has lost

two regulars from last season’s

squad. Finishing with e twelve and
six 'record, the Larries were run-

ners up in the Tri-State League

last year, and they will be a strong

contender for the top spot this sea-

son. St. Lawrence has two return-

ing forward lines composed entire-

ly of men who scored twenty or

more points last season. Thus there

can be no question about the of-

fensive strength of the Larries.

Clarkson finished last season,

their first on artificial ice, with a

9-9 won lost record, and one tie.

The Golden Knights will have ten

returning lettermen on their roster

this season, including their captain

and outstanding defenseman, Bob

Chouinard. Thus, there will be

plenty of depth and experience on

the Clarkson sextet.

Thats the lineup for the ap-

proaching season as far as Tri-

State competition goes, and its an

imposing one, with all the League

schools sporting plenty of depth

and power on top of the perennial

advantage they enjoy in having

artificial ice on their home rinks,

but don’t underestimate Middlebury.

Midd’s Captain, All American Doug
Binning will be leading an impres-

sive group of returnees when the

Panther’s take the ice at Boston

for their first intercollegiate en-

counter of the season. Pete Cooney,

Ron O’Keefe, and Mac Binning will

present a formidable forward line,

while Binning, Bernie Bouvier, and
Don Menard will be the mainstays

in Middlebury’s defensive setup.

With an assist from the weather in

the form of a good practice and
game surface at the field house,

the Panthers could be a big threat

to the traditional Tri-State ice

powers.

Cooney’s Quiz

Leastreverweb

As “best looking boy” in prep school,

I acquired the poise and dignity

which has carried me to crown-

ing achievement here at Midd.

Participation in many “Finger-in-

Pie” activities has earned me the

title of “Extra Curricular Pie

Bait.” I run one’ of the cleanest

machines on campus with my
right hand exclusively.

MHO AM I?

Answer to last query . . John
Kinsey (Golden Opportunity over-

looked) Tupper.

CAMPUS
SPORTS
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Coca Cola Contract Puts Midd On Air

Of NEW ENGLANDSNOW CORNUIN THE

By Olllc Mortou

The Coca Cola Bottling Company
j

of Burlington, Vermont has recent-
i

ly consented to give free radio

sponsorship for two major sports

of the present winter season at

Middlebury

"The contract covers exclusive

broadcasting rights for fourteen

away and ten home basketball

games in addition to six hockey

contests which do not conflict with

the cage schedule,” said Jerry

Gross, Middlebury sportscaster.

President Paul C. Dorn of Coca

Cola, Burlington has been the most

influencial booster of the project.

This marks the second consecutive I

year in which Coca Cola has do-

nated free publicity to the college.

In the past they have sponsored

one season of both football and

baseball and a half a season of

basketball. Hockey makes the third

major sport to be handled by the

concern. For the first time Panther

hockey fans will be able to hear

the play by play accounts of this

popular winter pastime direct from

rink-side.

Needless to say, Mr. Dorn and

Company have contributed much
toward increasing the interest in

local college sports. Middlebury

supporters, who find it impossible

to attend all the games, especially

those played at other schools, have

been, and will be able to, receive

a more complete coverage of the

progress of the various teams.

Currently, the popularity of Coca

Cola has been increasing on cam-

pus. There has been some conjec-

ture over the possibility of Coca

Cola scholarships which would be

very important in the primary or

educational aspect of the College.

The Right Angle
Continued from Page 6)

scorer of the Panther Cubs.

The following year, Doug came in-

to his own. He was selected to the

first team of the Tri-State League

All-Stars, and received Honorable

Mention on the All-East Squad. Not

bad for a sophomore!

All-American Honors

Last year was Doug’s banner year.

Besides being the leading Eastern

scorer for defensemen, he was again

selected to the Tri-State All-Star

Team. He received the highest

number of votes for defensemen on

the All-East team, and as a fitting

climax to the season, was selected

to the NCAA All-American team.

After this season's campaign he

will retire from the athletic scene

at Midd in order to devote more

time to his studies. A B student, he

DORIA’S

Stan Hayward

Voted Captain
By Will Meyer

Next year Middlebury’s Cross

Country team will be under the

leadership of Captain Stan Hay-

ward. "Gooch,” as he is affection-

ately called by his fraternity

brothers, has had many years of

running experience behind him and

will be looking for an exceptional

year from his team.

Stan obtained a great deal of

his experience at Loomis School in

Windsor, Connecticut, where he

participated in track for three

years. Besides being elected Captain

of Track his senior year, Stan was

a member of the Student Council

and Soccer squad. Hayward, who
hails from East Greenwich, Rhode
Island, broke the Loomis mile rec-

ord in his senior year.

Since being at Middlebury, Stan

has been a member of the Cross-

country squad for two seasons and

the track squad last spring. In

track, his efforts consist of the

one and two mile races. He had
greater success in the mile race

where he came within five sec-

onds of the college record set in

1937.

Here is what Captain Stan Hay-
ward had to say about the coming

season, "With everybody returning

next fall except for Mai McCon-
nell, and with John Hoops coming

out, we could have an excellent

team.

Photo by Jim Mossman

Paul C. Dorn, President of the Coca Cola Bottling Co., of Burling-

ton, affixes his signature to the contract which will bring the voice

of Jerry Gross (standing) to the Middlebury campus with sports as

they happen.

is a dual major in political science

and economics.

Aside from his role as hockey

captain, Doug has played two sea-

sons of varsity baseball. He Is vice-

president of the Senior Class, and

is a member of Blue Key, Men’s

Assembly, Judicial Council and

Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Upon graduation, Doug plans to

go into business .training and even-

tually into sales.

MIIDDLEBURY NIGHT
Tuesday, DECEMBER 22nd

JOHNNY LONG and his Orchestra

at Frank Dailey’s MEADOWBROOK
Newark - Pompton Turnpike, Route 23, Cedar Grove, N. J.

Please Make Reservations

For Information See or Call Your Dorm Representative

Miles and Riley

clothiers

Ethan Allen and his boys would know where to shop

for fine and unusual Christmas gifts for any man,
right here in the Green Mountain State. Why not

come up before the vacation and have a look around.

m J«*

You'll enjoy Mad River Glen, even

if you’ve never skied before. You’ll

find it fun to learn at our Ski School,

on the open slope or on the easier,

broad trails. For the competitor,

there is expert coaching, and the

Fall-line, Chute and Grand Canyon

trails. And, for all, our fine mile-

long chair lift, rope tow, solar shel-

ter— and real hospitality. Write for

folder with housing list.

Mao f?/«ER

GL€N
WAITSf IELD, VERMONT

XMAS GIFTS
We are bursting at the seams
with things that would make
good ones —
Buy now and pay after the

holidays - if you prefer -

FRANK MAHR - SKI SHOP

GIVE BOOKS
BY LOCAL AUTHORS

PASSAGE TO WALDEN, Reginald 1.. Cook $3.00 8

TOWN FATHER, W. Storrs Lee $3.75

GIDE, FREEDOM AND DOSTOEVSKY,
Mischa H. Fayer $2.50 |

£
Charge your Christmas gifts, take »

advantage of our large selection ft

ft

s

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
|

BOOKS RECORDS ROOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS

RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS
BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS

HAPPY

THOUGHT!

GIVE

BOOKS °nd

RECORDS
We Mail Books Anywhere

Charge Your Gifts Pay in January

The

Vermont Book Shop

Middlebury, Vermont
BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORD!

RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOK!

BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORDS BOOKS RECORD!
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Spanish Bible

(Continued from Page 5)

Phelps was less vague and super-

stitutions than most of his contemp-

oraries. In 1860, according to the

late historian Andrew D. White,

there appeared in England a work
which discussed “theological posit-

ions rendered untenable by modern
research and brought to bear upon
them the views of the newer school

of Biblical interpretation . . . The
opportunity for defending the

church was seized by no less a

personage than Bishop Wilberforce

of Oxford, the same who a few

months before had secured a fame

more lasting than enviable by his

attacks on Darwin and the evolu-

tionary theory." Bishop Wilburforce

declared the writers had been "guilty

of criminal levity,” and through

the article were scattered such
|

rhetorical adornments as "infidel,”

“atheistic,” “false,” and "wanton."

European War

Perhaps Mr. Phelps didn’t like

the way the bishop parted his wig.

At any rate, he was a thinking man
and here’s a thought. "June 18,

1871: But it is not probable that

the recent war in Europe, and ir-

regular operation of the moral ma-
chinery of the universe in which

thousands of men have been murd-
j

ered, may have occasioned un-

wholesome irregularities in the

weather, upon whose regular oper-
j

ations life and health depend? If

an earthquake shock sends a wave
]

across the Pacific Ocean, why may
not the explosion of a piece of ar-

tillery send a wave cf air around
the world? - and why may not a
constant repetition of these waves
for the period of six months or a

year affect the weather injuriously

all over the globe?"

Mr. Phelps hit a meterological

snag in the book of Joshua. "Noth-
ing was said of clouds in the book
of Joshua. It was Moses who drew
down the living law of God from the
clouds as Franklin did electric fire.”

Jndges, Ruth, and both Samuels go
dry but finally there is snow in 1

Chronicles and Job is a wonder
of weather-making.

In one of the last notations in

his Spanish Bible, Mr. Phelps
points to 1 Timothy 4:4 which goes:

“For every creature of God is good,

and nothing to be refused, if it be

received with Thanksgiving.”

Phelps: "Temperance societies shut
themselves out from the benefit of

this priviledge.”

Club Cancels Healy Announces

YuleProgram New Art Courses

The Dance Club Christmas Pro-

gram which was scheduled for Fri-

day evening, December 11, has been

cancelled. Ada Sinz '55, president

of the Club announced. Although

the Club regrets not being able to

give the program, the members
found that there were too few people

and not enough time to work up
a show before Christmas.

Thursday evening, the Dance Club

will present “The Juggler,” the main
number in its Christmas program,

for the French Club party.

Miss Sinz also said that the reg-

ular production will be put on by

the Club sometime in early March.

The spring show will use some of

the numbers scheduled for the

Christmas recital.

Arthur Healy, associate profes-

sor of fine arts, has announced
that a new course in Modern Arch-
itecture (39.2) will be offered next

semester. This course will trace the

development of architecture since

1750, with particular emphasis on

the interaction of modern social

and aesthetic ideas, and new tech-

nology, in the formation of pre-

sent-day architecture.

Also in the spring term, the de-

partment, will offer Art During the

Middle Ages (38.2) in place of

Eastern Art (24.2). The evolution of

art in Europe will be studied from
the later Roman Empire through
the Cathedral Age to the fifteenth

century. Two main themes will be

traced : the progressive perfection

of art in the Middle Ages as a

vehicle for the expression of Christ-

ian concepts, and the interrelation

of Latin, Near Eastern, and Celtic-

Teutonic traditions in the forma-
tion of the characteristic style of

Western art.
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YOU’LL CERTAINLY WANT
A COLLEGE RING

For Graduation, hut why wait? You can wear
your ring now if you are presently in the Junior

or Senior class.

your official agent is:

NICK MILLER
Gifford Hall

HEY GALS!

For Those Pre-Christmas

Fraternity Dances

We have a complete line of regular and formal

dance shoes, from 2.98 up.

We Have Capezio’s too!

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE

'At the colleges and wherever

we play, I find more and more
young men and women going

for Chesterfield/
7
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FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get
smoking pleasure all the way!


